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DISODSSIM TEE TUNNEL FALLo oooooooooooo

° About Those Fine 
o American Boots 
° For Men

m™ AS HU ARTHURMr. Sabine’s motion was carried i 
against the tunnel scheme and any 
further expenditure.

Dr. McCuily’s motion had only three 
or four supporters. Mr. James’ scheme 
was voted down, and E. A. Macdon
ald’s carried.

Serions Wnler Famine In Pennsylvania
Hazelton, Pa., Sept. 26.—The water Three linâgh:» Expend Their Efforts on 

famine prevailing here readiedla cli- |he Pro(lnetlou of €omyns Carr’s Drama
"oppLddYu:nW.ththlrreleynoTr^,nrg of ,h. Knlgh.s of the Round T.hle A 

enough water obtainable to run the Combination of Surdon and Sheridan
dynamos. Several industries have shut Knowles—A Gorgeous Pre-Raphaelite
down on the same account. Over 10,- Hlse-en-en-Seeae—The Acting Splendid
000 men are idle on account of the
drought._______________ i The Grand was crowded to the doors

Xwr MONTREAL last noght when Henry Irving present- DUING8 INMOKlltlSAli. ed the drama ••King Arthur,” by J.
A Parish Priest to vindicate Bis character Comyus Carr. The spectacle was mag- 

In the court*-General Sews nifleent, the acting excellent and the

.
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:UNDERWEAR.oA GALA ■ NIGHT AT THE GRAND 
OTERA HOUSE.

DISORDERLY MEETING IN THE 
PA VILION LAST EVENING. O

OO All Grades and Lowest 
Prices atOThe Engagement of the British Englneea. 

Denonneed by the Aquedmeters Amidst 
the Noisy Acclaim oi a Gang of Xonng 
Men Who Bad Taken Up Positions in 
the Galleries.

The meeting held last night at the 
Pavilion to consider the bylaw prl- 
vldlng money for the tunnel scheme 
was a farce. The body of the hall was 
well filled and a few sports were seat
ed In the gallery to have all the fun 
out of the meeting possible. This they 
accomplished with numerous interjec
tions which were alternated with hiss
es and applause.

At the outset Aid. Lamb took . the 
platform and read -the proclamation 
calling the meeting.

E. A. Macdonald then jumped to his 
feet and moved that W. I. Mackenzie 
take the chair. W. J. Smith moved in 
amendment that Aid. Lamb take the 
chair On a standing vote the latter 
gentleman was declared chairman, al
though Mr. Macdonald objected to Ala. 
Lamb’s count and raised quite a 
scene of disorder by so doing. His 
protest was ineffectual .however, and 
the meeting proceeded after the pros
pective speakers had been Invited to 
a seat on the platform.

Again the Expert.
The first speaker was Mr. J. A. Liv

ingstone. He said he was anxious to 
see the people's money economically 
expended. They had engaged an Eng- 

expert, Mr. Mansergh, at $15,000, 
and he did not see that Mr. Mansergh 
could tell them anything they did not 
already know. (Applause). He 
not acquainted as people here were 
asqualnted with the price of labor and 
machinery. Mr. Livingstone then en
umerated the various schemes advanc
ed for solving the waterworks ques
tion, viz., putting the pumping station 
on the Island; building a tunnel; get
ting the water from Parkdale, Scarbo
ro and from Lake Slmcoe by gravita
tion, and declared in favor of any of 
the latter three as against the first- 
named, which of them he did notcare, 
as he had no money in any of them. 
His denunciation of the engineer met 
with great favor, and to prove that 
engineers did not know it all, he quot
ed their prediction that the pressure 
on the Atlantic cable would be 20,000 
pounds to the square Inch and that 
It would be broken, whereas It was 
proved that a fish could live there and 
an egg not be broken ; the great wing 
of St. Peter’s, Rome, upon which the 
talent of Europe had been employed 
had to be tom down through an inse
cure foundation, and the leaning tower 
of Pira built over a secret passage
way.

The feature of the next speech by 
Mr. John Sabine, was a somewhat in
comprehensible resolution and several 
verses of doggerel.

Mr. John Watson, a practical buil
der and large property owner, believ
ed the rising of the conduit to be due 
to the Incompetency of the engineer. 
A' heavy pipe would not have come up. 
He had been in favor of gravitation 
from Lake Slmcoe for 35 years.

Dr. MeCnllr Huh the Fleer.
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O You want a pair, but o 
O King-street prices have o 
O scared you.
O There’s a handsome o 
O Williams, Kneeland & o 
O Co., boot, made by those o 
O celebrated Massachu- o 
O setts manufacturers.
O Finest Patent Leather, imported ® 

from France, and Fineit imported O 
La teat French Toe. _ 
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DIXON’S c
O

THE ERIFF1TuHATTERS and 
MEN’S FURNISHERS

65 and 67 King-st. West

81 Yonge^

Odrama itself but a tour de force. AsNolea.
Montreal, Sept 26.—Rev. Louis M. usual the chief actor responded to tho 

Lavallee, parish priest of St. Vincent cau jor a Bpeech after the last act, and

S’sSHMÆïaVi !j™ïï SX StSfaïSÏÏ
ing It appears that scandalous stories the dramatist of the reception Tr.ron- 
have been set afloat regarding the tcnlans had given "King Arthur." 
Rev. Mr. Lavallee, and when. His The task of Mr. Carr in making a 
Grace was consulted, the resignation coherelt drama out of the shreds and
plullewPa^acPed in1he -jJcSo?s "ions In Malory’s book of Arthur- 
hands. Rev. M. Lavallee, however, lan legends was a difficult one, said 
will not leave the city without a pro- Mr. Irving. And hes poke truly, 
test from his friends, who will meet j The urjtuin itself.
In large numbers to-morrow evening j The drama is a tale of the knights 
for the purpose of 5?’ °* olden time and it has been put on
offle! oîa kadtor law firm here to-day j **£*■■' by the ™odern knights. 
your correspondent was informed that Viewing the performance m retro
actions at law would soon be entered spect one thinks of the georgeous pre- 
agalnst those who have set afloat the Raphaelite designs for costuming and 
scanadlous stories. scenery by Sir Edward Burne Jones;
Be levé the Papal slate* Cam Be Restored the incidental music and marches l.y 

It appears there are yet a goodly sir Arthur Sullivan and the fine in- 
number of people In this province who djVjduaj 
believe In the possibility of restoring 
the so-called Papal states to the auth- 
orltles of the Vatican. The Rev. Mr. distinguished have expended their best 
Gauvreau, parish priest of St. Roch, powers one thinks least if ail. 
sent the following cablegram from King Arthur and the knights of the
9cirtinal Rampollea, Rome,-The ™?dJab}.e bave been household words 
pariah of St Roch, Quebec, 20,000 wnil English-speaking folk for genera- 
eouls. 12 charitable societies, three tions. The tales of their doings stand 
communities and seven vicars, present to England as do the Homeric ’egends
s.,*wrr^.m.HSnS“® .
temporal power, and offer communion "aa, ni Homer to S*ve them voice, 
to this end. i lne r inherent character and color and

(Signed) GAUVREAU, , wealth of dramatic power alone make
Parish Priest. them unmortal In spite of the incoher-

f0^sd TemufMg:e %E$5Sl ec™^«r™dy-

! « is supposed* £?“£££« 

of the Incarnation, implore the Very legends first assumed the form of a 
Sacred Heart of Jesus to restore to Welsh bardic epic sung to the preml-
S™,Pete/XlUSr18sl<^ hls ,P%VkLny' tive harps in the banquet halls and on 

(Signed) The Ursulines of Quebec.
In return the Pope granted the apos

tolic benediction.
Change In (he Gironard Law Firm. *

The prospective nomination of Mr. pleted 11 <7. The gay romancers of the 
D. Girouard, Q.C., to the Supreme days of chivalry converted them into 
Court Bench, gives great satisfaction a serie3 of French tales, colored by the 
here and his law firm will be in fu
ture Foster, Martin & Girouard, the 
head of which will be the next member these tales Sir Thomas Malory made 
for Brome. This famous law firm has hls book of translations, which was 
become a stepping stone to the Bench, one If Caxton’s early publications In 

Judge Lynch and Judge Archibald 1485. One hundred years after Shake- 
were both members of the same firm speare commenced to write and It is 
preme S°ourt Be'nclT ^ t0 ““ SU‘ -trange that he. who must have been
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O Look at the boot; feel it. 
q saw or felt anything ao fine.
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Now, we’ll help you. o 
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to Yonge-street we’re o MÆrlüet.“ 
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same boot that you were o ^t“‘e®rder- App'y h. j. cox, h Toronto, 
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street for $5.
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score of your companions, o 
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Tlme-7-2.24 1-4, 2.: 
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D. Lackworthy'»
Payrock ..............

J. Keen's (Toronto 
Lee Bros.’ (Jarvis) 
XV. Cameron's r

Mat ......................
K U. Stinson's 

Grimsby Girl... •. 
XV. J. Davis’ (S 

Prince Nuttlnghi 
Time—2.10 1-4, 2.
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oacting of Sir Henry Irving. 

Of the play itself ine which all these Ô
lish o

rpo RENT-192 OSSINGTO>TÂVENt!lC 
X nine rooms, bath, furnace, etc. Ann!» 
H. J. Cox, 11 Toronto-street.
A FF ICES TO RENT—IN YORK CHaE 
KJ bers—on ground floor, suitable for 
insurance company or stock broker ; also 
rooms en suite, and single room ; good 
vaults, excellent heating and ventilation 
Apply J. L. Scarth, 11 Toronto-street

owas oo
o
o

there o
o

i ing for you. PERSONAL.OO »»m > to» G«M*>»<MG>iulw<uH.ia
O TYNIVERSITY GRADUATE, 

U standing music thoroughly,o THE CUPP SHOE CO ° pursue study in Toronto, will teach lan
guages, music, etc.. In gentleman’s family 
for nis keep, and small consideration. Ex
cellent references If required. Add re# 
A. E. W., P.O. Box 760, Brantford Ont

o
•i oo ioFoot-Form Footwear,

O 212 Yonge-St., TORONTO. O
ooooooooooooo
o

help wanted.the battle fields of Wales. They first 
assumed the form 
Geoffrey of Monmouth's chronicle.com-

of literature in 'IXTANTED-A FIRST-CLASS CIGAR 
▼ V salesman for the city of Toronto: 

must be thoroughly acquainted with the 
trade, and have best of references. AddIj 

Box 2307, Montreal.

C .in ad lan
Hamilton, Sept. » 
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art of the Norman trouvenre. From SURVEYORS.
Z't F. MI r.ES—D O M IN ION" AND ' 6*' 
VV# tarlo land surveyor ; railway, tim
ber and mineral lands surveyed. 348 Hti« 
ron-street.“ Diamond Hall.”as

STORAGE..................................... .
Q TORAGE - BEST AND CHEAPEST IK 
kj city. Lester Storage Co., 169 Spa, 
dlaa-aveone.

EVERYTHINGfamiliar with them did not see m them 
the theme of a drama, as he did with 
such medaeval legends as those of

Milton, It

Divided Over ■ Chnrch.
There are Indications of another big 

row, similar to that which resulted
In ten or twelve of the best families “Macbeth” and “Hamlet."
In Maskinonge leaving the Mother js true, hesitated whether he would
“pSstd “ e>lc on them’ bUt th“-
that the parish priest of St.Ursule is .
desirous of building a new church at teenth century for their real entlius- 
some distance from the spot where the lasts. The greatest poets of the cen- 
old structure stands and the reverend tury, Tennyson, Swinburne, William 
gentleman’s plans are bitterly opposed Morrla and Matthew Arnold have made 
by a good number of the leading par
ishioners. Sending • a hot headed for- - _ , , .,_______
elgner like Father Hendricks to pad- beautiful efforts are insipid, comparea
fy the malcontents,Is such an action as with the original tales.
would result In widening the breach. Shonld Have Bed a Cellobetor.
The authorities are moving quietly In Mr j Conlyus Carr, who is a wit, an 
the matter. essayist and a theatrical manager, was

s“,e* not the man to make a tragedy of
A strange case is reported from St. these tales. " He builds the drama with 

Barnabe, coffhty of St. Maurice, where the art of a Sardon, but he writes with 
Miss Bellemare, although able to walk the pen of a Sheridan Knowles. So you 
about the house, has taken no kind feel—Ah ! If he could have but had a 
of flood for 30 days. collaborator. Hls frame work Is good,

It is quite likely Mr. H. C. St. Pierre, but someone else should have done the 
Q.C., will be the Liberal candidate rest For the characters which Malory 
In Jacques Cartier county. could paint in a few lines of vigorous

The Duke of Marlborough left ■ for pl Qse are but shadows in spite of Mr. 
Ottawa to-day. Carr’s fluent verses. He Is terrifically

Hon. Michael Hackett will speak garrulous, 
here in the Interest of Mr. C. A. Me- He has by skilful arrangement ln- 
Deunell, the Conservative candidate, terwoven the stories of Loucelot’s two 
to-morrow evening. The Solicitor-Gen- passions; the one for Gulnenere, the 
eral will also address the meeting. wife of King Arthur; the other . for

Elaine ,the lily maid of Astolat. El- 
.aine’s love, by the most natural means, 
leads at the first to Loucelot’s declara
tion of his passion to Guinevere, and 
at the end to the revelation of the 
Queen’s falseness to King Arthur.

--

IN FINANCIAL,
T ARQE AMOUNT OF PRIVATEFUNdSIB;*
1 J loan at 5^6 per cent. Apply Maclma, 

Macdonald, Merritt <t Shepley, 28-30 Toronto*
street, Toronto.____________________________■

LARUE AMOUNT OK PRIVATE VOdà» 
xV to loan at low rates. Head, Read £ Knlgbt I 
wol loi torn, etc., 75 King-street eaat, Toronto» M I 
TIA ONE Y TO LOAN ON MOBTÜXÔl I 
XtX Ilia endewrovni, aud other eacnnu* I 
Labanture, bougbi abd sold. James C. McO* ■ 
Financial Aaant. 6 Tcironro-straeL k

Dr. McCuily delivered an exceeding- ■ 
ly denunciatory speech in an excited 
manner. His wholesale accusations 
the City Hall caused great disorder. 
He first offered the following amend
ment : "That, the opinion of this meet
ing is that the good city of Toronto 
should own its own franchises and 
that these franchises should not be 
alienated from the people and handed 
wer to Irresponsible and private citi
zens.” He asseverated that Lake On
tario water was so contaminated 
by sewage that It was Impure at its 
best Prof. Shuttleworth had reported 
unlimited colonies of microbes 15 miles 
out In the lake. .He believed the only 
way they could have pure water was 
to clean out the waterworks depart
ment and the city council Itself. “The 
Augean stables of the City of Toronto 
have to be purified,” he exclaimed. 
(Applause). With all deference to Aid. 
Lamb the council need to be cleaned 
out,”, said he. He went on charging 
that the council were crooked and 
that the city could not get straight
forward legislation, amidst 
plause and hisses. He denounced 
the engagement of Mr. Mansergh,the 
English expert. He created a wild 
scene of disorder by declaring that the 
reason for the second rising of the 
pipe was malicious interference on be
half of interested parties.

Wnnla x FUterlnsc Batin.
Himself he declared In favor of per

fecting the present system and estab
lishing a filtering basin on the Island 
as the lake water at its best needed 
filtering. In hot terms he asked the 
audience if they would trust a valu
able franchise to such men as E. A. 
Macdonald, Peter Ryan and Alt Jury.

Principal Clarke ■ Opinion.
Mr. J. A. Clarke, principal of the 

Victoria-street School, seconded the 
resolution put forward by Dr. McCui
ly He opposed pumping from Scar- 
boro and favored the Island filtering 
basin scheme, running the water 1000 
feet in a sepentlne course, which 
would prevent any sand getting into 
the pipes.

Mr. W. S. James came forward with 
his scheme for closing the Western 
Gap and laying the conduit on land 
over to the lake with a driveway and 
promenade on top. As he enumerated 
the promenade and the street 
tracks and the low stone wall the 
dlence laughed.
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Whether EarrinQ8' for the 
Ears—Necklets for the Neck 
—Rings for the Fingers— 
Stabs, Sunbursts, Crescents, 
Fleurs-de-lis for thé Breast 
—Ornaments for the Hair— 
these and all others are seen 
with us at their best, both as 
to style and value.

Hamiltonfrom the tales, but alii theirsongs
iddi
like

ART.
~T wnrïÔSiïSÈ, pupil of MORES
fj • bougereau. Portraits la OU, Pastel, eta ■ 
tituaio, 81 King-street east.

MARRIAGE LICENBBa.»»»>—atww iDtpaai ' uDj £■
8. MAKA, IBtiUKB OV MaBKIAQI fl 
Licensee, 6 Toronio-eireeW Evenings, Ml ■H.Jarvia-BtreeU

RYR1E BROS. HYPNOTISM.
XJROF. HALFPENNY TEACHES 1IE3MKB I 
I ism, bjpuutiam, miuu-reaumg, mag Delia * 

cooling in aix one-livur Itwaoua at 111 Yeü|» I 
wu-eei. Never too old to learu. An interview ■

I I

Toronto Prize-V
Buffalo, Sept. 
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MEDICAL.WERE THEY ELOPERS ?

Markham Baa a Sensation With It» Sene* 
als in Kentucky

Over two months ago a USan, who 
said his name was J. T. Oliver of Sal- The tiilril Act the climax
ineville, Ky„ rented rooms for himself The climax conies at the end of the 
ar\d Y.1/6. at thf residence of Mr. Ja- third act, when Elaine’s body is carried 
cob Nighswander, Markham. Oliver to the palace, bearing in her hands a 
was about 35 or 40 years of age, tall missive which indicates Guinevere’s 
and stout, his companion being tall, love for Loucelot. Incidents follow 
fair complexion, blue eyes and brown thick and fast. Arthur is o’er whelm- 
hair. During the three weeks that ed by the knowledge of hls queen’s 
they stayed at Mr. Nighswander*s they i wantonness, and hls best friend's false- 
acted in a thoroughly circumspect U€SS. The war in the kingdom of 
manner, the only thing that could ex- Britain commences; Arthur is report- 
cite comment being that they went ed slain,the villain Mordred made king, 
out very little. They left Markham for a most dramatic Incident ensues in 
Quebec, and ^nothing further was the entry of a black knight with his 
thought of them until Wednesday, visor down to fight for Gninevere, who 
when Mr. N ighswander received a let- jg to be burned at the stake for her 
ter purporting to come from Nicholas sins. When the visor is lifted the face 
Varney, Williamson P. O., West Vir- js that of the wounded Arthur, who 
ginia, describing Oliver, who, the lat- fights with the accuser Mordred only 
ter said, had left his wife and nine to be wounded again and to die with 
children at Williamson and had eloped his queen by his side, 
with another woman.

i

Specialist In treatment of plie», üatma. I 
geulto urinary affection», chronic nervoaa ■
unff female diseases.__ _____________ 'J
» <1 xuViMUVt.N umuEti” OF Lilia. MAT I 

1 I tree., lieu woe d A lemple, Jzz» B 
Buliu.ug. N.K. corner King and Tonge-atraau, ■University of Toroyto billiards, :
îTïllïÂriT"and pddüF"TABUK|
I I xv« have * large itook la — 
ueeutllul deaigna, fitted with our patW ■ 
steel casUionH, or oluh cushion», as dasiraa, ■ fit! lull size English Billiard Tabes vd I 
jhe extra low quick English ousniona; »» * 
Slao lurnlah at low figure» good ae000*1 
Hand table». Our a took of ivory and 00»' 
poaltion hallo, cloth, oue# eto., eto„ « U 
complete; aiau everythnlg in the Bowl D$ ■ 
Allé? line. « hall. plna marilUf I
board», awing cu.hiona, eto. EatioaW I 
given for alleys on application. Sand tel g 
catalog and terms to tiamuel May A ON g 
68 King-street west, Toronto, Ont.

Hood Racl
Gravesend, Sept 

furlongs—lienemal; 
Belle Amie. 109, 8 
un, 109, Griffin, 5 
lega, Uonuemaugh 
Trident also 

Second race, 1 1- 
klus, 4 to 1, 1; Adt 
2; Marshall, 107, 3 
157 1-4. April l 
Irish Reel, (Jhesai 

Third race, You 
- longs—Prince Lief 

Bloomer, 90, U'U 
Love, 120, Griffin, 
Bight Royal also i 

liouith rave, Br 
miles—Key del Ct 
to 5, 1; Counter Q 
2; Dolubra, 108, < 
1.61 8-4. 
ran.

AND

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE.
ran.

The registration and enrolment stu
dents in Arts for the session 1896-98 will 
begin on Monday, Sept. 30, at 10 
and lectures on Wednesday. Opt. 2.

JAMES BREBNER.
Registrar.

a.m.,
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PHEPARATORÏ SCHOOL FOR BOVS
The Drama’s Defect.

Tainixirc Wa.hi-.ri/,,. The defect of the drama is this: that
Tannage Soe. to Waahlagton. when Arthur’s woe reaches its height

Washington, Sept. 26.—Dr. Talmage's and It is a time for action, then he 
formal aceptance of the call tendered talks the most. A man so perturbed as 
by the First Presbyterian Church of the noble king must have been would 
this rity has been received and he will not have paused to think out so many 
preach his first sermon on Sunday neat generalizations about humanity 
evening, Oct. 27. | as does he. There is continually too

j much stopping to verify. Mr. Carr Is 
mere of a minor poet than a drama- 

The barn of Mr. P. Clancy, a well- j tic painter of humanity, 
known Scarboro farmer, who has 15 to i The stage setting, the costuming, the 
20 acres just outside Scarboro Junction, movement of the great throngs of 
vas struck by lightning in yesterday’s knights and commoners are the most 
sharp thunderstorm and the crons slot- memorable features of the perform
ed in ft and a number of fowls were ance. The drama affords abundant op- 
consumed. There were horses In the pertunities for the picturesque. There 
building at the time, but they were got . Is a prologue in which the spirit of 
out of the reach of the flames. It it the lake foretells Arthur’s destiny; 
stated that there was no Insurance. | wlhch Imparts to the drama the idea

----------------------------------- j that Shakespeare used in his witch
How To Cure Headache.—Some people scene in “Macbeth.* * There is the as- 

suffer untold misery day after day with semby of knights in the great ball at 
nfg\tCuntl|TtheerenerverareeanerunTruo0gr Come,ot- te woodland picture of the 
The cause is generally a disordered storn- . w
ach, and,a cure can be effected by using or -Blaines body In the tower above 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, containing Man- the river at Camelot and finally the 
drake and Dandelion. Mr. Finlay Wark, scene that recalls “Lohengrin,” when 
Lysander, P.Q., writes : “ I find Parme- thtmstrange Jtnight apepars to do bat-
lee s Pills a first-class article for bilious for Guinevere 
headache.

------------------------------------- The Tableaux

A U CT10 N E E R S........... .....  ,
Xt ’aMILTON TEBBS, AUvijuNKBR OSIM 
1T_ irai Auction Mart, 275 Queen west. 2
uueite MtCaul, oesirea consignment*of anyt^w 
of merchandise. Goode converted Into cow» 
periiliouslr. private bouses
careful alien non. Prompt eettlemeiiu. 
ranee* on goods consigned for aoeolole mm 
Confidential.

A private boarding school especially in
tended to prepare very young boys for 
larger schools. Pupils received any time 
during term. For particulars address 

MR. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE,
Lakefield, Oat.

car 
au-

“Put in a half-way 
house,” shouted a voice from the gods. 

The Aqncdnoter
E. A. Macdonald then moved

Bel mm 
Won in a u 

Fifth race, 3-4 
to IV 1; Wultzer, 
Golden Hod, 104, 
1.17 i-4. _ _____
Kisbern also ran.

Sixth race, 1 1- 
Auita. 12:^, Tarai, 
Perkins, 3 to 1, 2, 
field, 7 to 1, 3. *
also run.

Ad-

.Manchea res
olution in favor of his Georgian Bay 
scheme, terming the history of the 
waterworks as one long history of 
“bungle and rçtishap," that the fault 
all lav in trying to pump water lip 
hall, and the interference of the sand.

Mr. XV. I. Mackenzie Seconded the 
motion.

OCULIST.
TAR. \X;' E. H AMU,L^-DISE ARES EYE, 
I t ear, nose and throat. Room 11, Janes 
Building. N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-Sts. 
Hours 10 to 1, 3 to 5.__________________

Barn Destroyed by Lightning. EDUCATIONAL ... 
:î5~ARKÏk'8 shorthand sch
la corner Yongo and Bluor, the 
lor Stenogrupnera, Ciiculu..'» trap.
/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE,
ly ronto—Canada’» Greatest Cqmn __

Shaw Jt Elliott, Prlneipala.____ _ |
-\ff 1SS MARY E. MATHEWSrTEACHM g 
1V1 of Elocution and Physical Culture. 
Toronto College of Music, 9» Gloucester 
street, Toronto.

Brighton entries 
Long Dock, King 
Firebrand, Eufald 
104; Bclvina, Nai
101.

FOX TERRIERS........
T71 OR SALE—BY CHAMPION. DUSKY 
r Trap, and Champion King Pin. A. 

COOPER. Islington.

Blame* (be Engineer.
Aid. Davies said that if the engineer 

had been doing his duty the pipé 
would never have risen. He contended 
that if the Aqueduct and Power Com
pany had such a big thing in the 
power part of their scheme sufficient 
to enable them to give Toronto water 
cheaper than It could

School.
Second race, 3-4 

•an, 113; Tom Cro 
Welmuu. Ill; Unit 
Rebea, Volley, Te 
108.

Third race, milt 
Herkimer. J0f>; 
Rodman B., Sir J 
les», Richard», N 
Heed, 102.

Fourth race, mil 
108; Charade, 104 
Tuttle, 101; Klngh 
B7; Hessie Cucko< 

Fifth race, 6-8 
}“« I'w'Uv, 10»; 
»5; H<den H. II., 

Sixth race, 11-1 
•bolus, Nero, 107; 
lortou Lass. 104;

’ The Swain.
Golden Gate, 01; 
McKee, 85.
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BUSINESS CARDS.
A XVNINO TAKEN DOWN. D. PIKE, 157

A. King east. Tel. 12»1._______________
n INCH'S XVOOD PRESERVATIVE 

JJ saves half the lumber. That's what s
me matter._ __ __
AJOltTH TORONTO PURE SPRING 
IX water from the Town of North To

ronto Works, at 20 cents per 5-gallon can. 
Delivered every day. Address XV. Edwards, 
Egiiutou I'.O.__________________________

hotels.. be brought
from Lake Slmcoe, then why didn't 
they go ahead and build 
waiting for the city’s contract. He 
advocated lowering the pipe and put
ting an “Archimedean screw” and 
power over at the Island, by means of 
which a pressure of five pounds could 
be kept up on the conduit, preventing 
any leakage in from the bay. He ad
vocated taking the water from near 
Scarboro Heights, in conjunction with 
the Island supply. All lake currents 
were easterly. Banana skins and po
tato pealings were found west of the 
eastern entrance, where did they come 
from?

A voice: “Buffalo." (Laughter.)
The audience called time and Aid. 

Davies had to stop.
Capt Hood spoke In favor of gravi

tation.

'""oilUUiqueen’s may ing; the dramatic reception

tan# Bath uret-street car to door. ti.
son, prop.______________ —-
TTOTEL DE WINDSOR, GRAVENHUBW-J H » bocal I. only 6 mimna»’ «« £ 
no U.'IVK. Depot ana eb<'ut ïhi?„ïînU hoe* 
Mus kok» When, making it a del ghth“ 
for summer tourist». Tnere are also tet > 
airy Ledrooms and the m»t ii.mpl» row»» 
traveler» north of loronto. I he hotellaMJ 
throughout with electricity. Rate» $1» u w
per a.,. D. E. LaFraniere. Prop.______ MdH
f-fXjHE DuJi“lMUN HOTE1. H UN lb VP 

I Rates $1 per day. yir.hcla»» »0M 
uauon for traveler» and tourieta. 
well-lighted sample rooms Thiahotel»1 
throughout with electricity. J. A Kouy.

instead of

Servantt Bob Hotel Cneiti. The mystic romanticist painter 
New York, Sept. 26.—Mamie Craig, a Burne Jones had his opportunity and

chambermaid employed in the Hotel the tableaux are like canvases from
Imperial, was arrested last night on his brush. A fortune must have been
the charge of stealing jewelry valued expended on textiles alone. It Is 'ple
at more than $4500 from guests of the torially the greatest of the Irving pro
hotel. The detectives discovered that ductlons.
two other chambermaids employed In Of Mr. Irving’s acting it may be said 
the hotel were concerned In the rob- that It was earnest, powerful and full 
beries. of pathos. He showed more of his

mannerisms, hls gutturals and his 
strides than in any appearance he has 

Now is the time to use Saugeen Mag- made this week on his last negagement 
netic Mineral Water, flowing from an The character gave little opoprtunity „ _ Keallmg Cat artesian well 1500 feet deep, and bot- for grear fS^ctuararcting, but when

Mr. XV. J. Smith said that Engineer tied as it flows from natural spring, the climax came he showed the deep 
Keating wanted to make his name 1ml Every household during the present spiritual penetration which he alone 
mortal by means of “Keating’s tun- waterworks mishap should not be possesses, comingled with fire and ten- 
nel.” He spoke of the sand evil and without it. No danger of typhoid or derness. His death scene was in the 
of the impossibility of keeping it out. malaria while using this water. A11 spirit of the highest tragedy 
Keating’s cut was a failure and the ! leading hotels keep it. In Toronto, C. Miss Terry’s Guinevere was a per- 
money spent in Ashbridge’s Bay H. Saunders of the Silver Creek formance rich In womanhood not with 
thrown away on this account. The f Biewery is the agent, or for further faults in execution but ’deep and 
day before Keating’s cut was Inspect- particulars address Saugeen Mineral earnest in tone. Miss Julia Arthur as 
ed the sand pump worked there all Water Company, Southampton, Ont. Elaine had but one scene, but played
day attempting to get a channel for it with exquisite pathos. ” Her appear-
the little steamer that took them out. Island Delivery nf the World. ance was ideally poetic. Miss Mary
but the party had to come back by the The World will discontinue delivery Rcke was excellent as Morgan Le Fay; 
Eastern Gap because the sand had fil- on the Island after Saturday, the 28th Mr. Ben "Webster, a handsome Louce- 
led in the cut. (Applause). He fa- | inst. Subscribers can have the paper lot, though a somewhat wooden lover, 
vored getting water from the vicinity . changed by sending city address to and Mr. Frank Cooper a capable Mor- 
of Scarboro. | The World office. Tel. 1734. died.

T7X NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL-RIDING 
hi taught in all its branches ; pupils 
schooled carefully over Jumps ; tourists

ley-street. • _____ __________________
TT-KNNY’S CELEBRATED HAIR RE- 

storor cleanse» and stimulates 
scalp, beautifies, strengthens and prevents 
the hair falling out, preserve the color, 
removes dandruff and positively 
baldness. 385 yueen-street west.

T
the Brighton will o| 

time this season 
Halma, the Kiel 

•Id, has recovt re< 
•ml is in good s!

The West has 
He is Sherlock. 
Oakley yesterday 
longs in 1.14, woi 
be is of the right

C246*Pure Water for Toronto.
HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD 18 FOR 

sale at tne Royal Hotel newsstand, Hamil-T
LEGAL CARDS.

Toronto. George ii. Kllmer>-^-^-TT7^? 
/ 1 LARKl% RÛVWLb. HIL'IOM poti*
iy Burrisiere, bohcliore, etc.. » a,
dm», 70 Yonee-»tre«L J. ti. Clarke, » aeoH bow*», F. a. Hilton, Unariee tiwabey, * 
Primo, H. L. Watt. ______________-
T Otiti & tiAlRD, BARRltiTERBj ûusbif 
1 j citor». Patent Attorneys, etc.. 9 * —

tiauk CbsMibere, Klng-eueet eaat, 
ronto-etreet, Toronto; money to loan.
F. LobU James tiairc.

XT tiESUN ÏU BUTCHER A CO., CAN- 
ada Life Building, Toronto; Short

hand Writers; Smith Premier Typewrit
ers; Graphopnones and Phonographs. Ma- 
chine* rented and supplies._______________
Z X AKVILLE DAIRY—471 YON G E- 8TREET— U guaranteed pure farmers* milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

G
We have jui 

large eliipmen 
selebrated Gol 
h the StandaiFor JSale 2 To

7,Uiir I
THE HAROTwo Runabout Wagons. Exten

sion Tod Carriage, Builders' Wag
on. Apply to

35 King-JOHN TEEVIN.
6^64 MoGIll-street
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house while the fire was in progress, showed that there was an Insurance 
x owing to the advanced stage of the of $300 on the house and $200 on me 

fire making it very Improbable that contents. Che barns and contents 
he was alive at that time. were also insured. The claims were

Flsdln* sAllle a Body. paid by the Mercantile, the company
D__. in Which the policy was held.Zaccneus Burnham, father of the . .. ___. M

previous witness, swore tb an ac- ' Ï FoUos the old Brat .
quaintance with Scollle, whom he des- w £• McGregor, a brother-In-.aw or 
scribed as a man about 70 years of theprtsoner said the first intimation 
age, in apparently robust health. He he 1Jad °f „was whan Va“
was present while the fire was In pro- a”a>ened a^?u£ 2'30 a- m'5“* 
gress. and again when the headless children of Mrs Gray rapping at: t 
corpse was taken from the ruins. He d?or- .T,5e ®hudfe" were a“. ^r®s5„' 
assisted in removing the debris that told j1*™ house was ^
covered the body an! also in carrying but „he could at tha‘ 
the body out. The hands were cros- amol5e nor flames. On t-o the
sed over the chest. The body was ?5e. Mr®' <fra^L0Ww^,1<0 ‘thr,
covered by a, blanket or quilt, and that 8coll,le wa® i", 3te
clothed In a cotton shirt and heavy was carrying a bundle, which the wit-
woolen undershirt. These articles were ”e»a aî,ll“r^he ha ' oveïî 
only slightly burned, and the hair was F>an. The ^Itoess said ha^ f}’etr-
not singed on the chest. From the M,ra;,G^h„S^n,ild r-i->i«on -he
physical proportions the witness 'naiwn
ho^sTwa/undoubledlymat rtsSolUe® ; ^e^f^^^table °wlth meTray-

I„hde rh^yrreMenn^nn!!
ture, there being nothing that would „ -It'» Scollle-. Ia,.t w later,
prevent Mrs. Gray calling on him for Mrs- McGregor, sister of 'be pris- 
assistance In case of fire. oner, said when she was o. th. fire

iTbiotis ih. Head ct Off and calling for help to save Scollie,-cuv’I tkô thT Prkham the prisoner told her to keep Mill and
_V. hen the name of John Graham ag^ed what she wanted to save 
Weir was called, there was a rustle Scollle for on the second Saturday 
In the court room that told that hls November the prisoner told the vit- 
testlmony was of an important nature. nes8 that she was golng to get rid of 
Yt eir had been acquainted with Scol- gcojjle before the winter was out. "1 
tie for 35 years, and in that time am golng to stay up Fitzgerald’s lane 
had Anave: tc __ be gome njgbt and shoot him,” was the
plck; About 6 o clock on the ™crning mode 0[ despatch suggested by the 

the fire the witness In company lsoner ..IfK you 8hoot 9collie ycu
dl^OV!,r™ lhe Wi^uf.h will never go to Heaven," the witness 

directed their attentions to extinguish • reDlle(,
ing the flames In the immediate vicln- The prlaoner a]so 8ald lt was Scollle's 
lty and securing the remains The , t w*|nte even „ she had to chop
ÎHiI'Sv.Ær.h Lhris The straw hls head off and set fire to the house.

covered with debris. The straw The wltness remonstrated with her
,h,hb, ‘!,dleg " ; and told her she would be found out

to ii n he A ^‘the fin Tife m n0 matter how she did it. “How in
der the tickets “rfectl lnÏÏ Zl ^ will they find out,” the prisoner

J Under cross-examination It was
the exception of the feet. The chest * tlI*
was coverd with hair, which was not e"
hiirnd in the least tor 80me time, three years elapsingIn deiribîng the condition of the “Lnetn^a^nTd^The^tunesTerfd 
neck, the witness said there was every ™Dr?,’ *“ SJa
apppearance of the head having been ”°,h1^<^ld .'e™"
cut squarely off, leaving the neck a Gwïf„ t^-imn^v
little longer at the spine than at the ,Wh?"l.Mrs' McGregor s testimony 
chest. There were no protruding bones closed, the court rose, 
that the witness could see.

It was Impossible, the witness 
thought, for the body to have fallen 
from the upper story into the position 
in which it was found.

A Severe Cress-Exnmlnntlutt.
Mr. Stratton, counsel for the pris

oner, took the witness over a long and 
tedious cross-examination that had for 
its object the elicitation, if possible, 
of the admission that, under the con
ditions in which the body was found 
it was not a matter of surprise that 
the head was missing. Weir held,how
ever, that a fire of sufficient Intensity 
to totally consume the head, would 
not have left the body in so perfect 
a condition.

Walter Johnson ,a typical farmers' 
lad, was present with the previous wit
ness when Scollle's body was unearth
ed. Hls testimony as to the position 
condition and appearances ‘of the re
mains, agreed with that of Weir in 
all the more important details, 
cept that in hls belief the neck bone 
protruded an inch or two beyond the 
flesh.

I

>

BLOWN VP BY GIANT POWDEB.

Faal Trellaewey Urunght te Toron te Hos
pital For Treatment.

Leadville, CoL, Sept. 26.—Sixty-five 
pounds of giant powder exploded this 
afternoon in the Belgian mine in Ade
laide Park, five miles from this city, 
killing six miners and fatally injuring 
two. Ten miners were at work in the 
drifts at the time, and lt Is believed 
that a miner carrying powder from 
one drift to another let lt faU and the 
explosion caused a cave-in. The six 
were instantly killed. The only miner 
who can tell how the explosion oc
curred was brought to the city to
night so badly injured that he cannot 
talk. He will die. The six bodies 
were brought to the morgue and were 
identified.

Alleged Conspiracy.
In the Magistrate’s Court at Mark

ham, Parson Hogle and John Carter, 
charged with, on April 1, last, 

conspiring to defraud W. B. Robson 
out of certain rents. The evidence 
went to show that Hogle was a tenant 
on Robson’s farm in Pickering up to 
April 1 last, when Carter was sub
stituted as tenant In hls place, and 
that at that date Hogel owed Robson 
$122 for rent, which Robson accepted 
a note for, which he disposed to Jas 
Torrance. This note had never been 
paid. The Magistrate, after hearing 
the evidence, adjourned the case until 
Monday next, in order to submit the 
evidence to County Crown Attorney 
Dewart. A. Mairs appeared for the 
complainant and W. S. Ormlston for 
the prisoner.
AD FIRES

ex-
were

Corroboration.
The evidence of James E. Hender

son, who, also, was present when the 
body was taken out, was corroborative 
of that of Johnson and XVelr. The 
point of severance was not explained 
minutely by the witness. The bed cloth
ing appeared to have been neatly 
tucked under and around the body.

There was no new point in the testi
mony of David Lawrence, nor was 

p there any notable divergence from the 
• testimony of the three previous wit- 

nesses.
Feet Kurilr«l BIT—Sacks l aslnarti.

Undertaker Daniel Belleghem saw the 
txdy lying in the barn. The feet were 
off. hue he found all the bones. Some 
of the hair was not even singed: the 
clothes werg unburnt, the legs of the 
seeks were ail right, but the feet of 
them were burnt off. He made a spe
cial March for the head, but could find 
no trace of it.

Melba Sure This Time.
The following was received yesterday 

from Mr. U. A. Ellis ot Boston, manager 
of the Melba concerts, 
self.
cester Festival yesterday :

Boston, Sept. 24, 1895.
Dear Mr. Suckling.—Madame Melba ar- 

rrlved safely lu New York last Saturday 
bv the St. Louis. She sings at the XVor- 
ceater festival on Thursday and Friday of 
this week, and will start on the concert 
tour on Wednesday, Oct. 2, when we are 
to give a concert" In Portland. On the 4th 
we are to be In Montreal and w-ill surely 
till the engagement In Toronto on the 7th. 
1 have allowed plenty of time yon see be
tween Montreal and Toronto so that Ma
dame Melba will have time to be thorough
ly rested for her Toronto debut. The 
prices for the concerta at the Worcester 
festival were doubled, and In spite of this 
on the opening day of the sale all but 74 
seats were disposed of, and these were 
sold the next day.”

She will have a magnificent reception In 
Toronto on Monday wek, when she will 
make her first appearance.

It speaks for it- 
The great singer sang at the Wor-

W lint the Host Mortem Showed.
Dr. John Caven of Toronto read the 

report of the post-mortem held by 
himself, in company with Drs. Prim
rose, Halliday and Boucher at the 
morgue of Little Lake Cemetery on 
June first last. They found the bodv 
clothed in two shjyts; woolen drawers 
and partially burned socks, as it was 
when taken ou£"oT the house on the 
morning of the fire. The shirt show
ed signs of burning about the neck- 
Ihe head was gone. On removing the 
shirt a large quantity of hair in a 
good state of preservation was found 
cn the chest. When an attempt was 
made to raise the "body a section of 
the vetebrae fell away. The collar 
bones were destroyed ; the right should
er was badly burned and the left 
shoulder blades entirely absent; the 
upper part of both arms were Injured 
and a portion of one entirely gone. The 
back of the left hand and knuckles were 
burned. All the ribs on the left side 
were more or less burned through at 
the point of junction with the vete
brae. A three-inch nail was partially 
driven in the chest.

Keliemled Itefore Burned.
The portion of the vetebrae referred 

to above as having fallen away was 
shown to the jury and in speaking of 
It, Dr. Caven said he did not believe 
that the charring which the vertebrae 
showed had been done while the head 
was on the body. This Dr. Caven ex
plained, was because of the great 
amount of tissue matter which would 
have to be destroyed before the tre 
reached the vetebrae. The back part 
of the vetebrae was comparatively 
intact, showing that the fire was above 
rather than below. The position in 
which the hands were found led him to 
believe that Scollie was dead when liie 
fire or smoke reached him. He would 
expect to find signs of a struggle when 
death resulted from suffocation. If a 
narcotic had been first administered 
there would not necessarily be a death 
struggle. The witness could scarcely 
conceive of any conditions under which 
the head could be completely destroy
ed and leave the body in the condition 
in which it was found.

lulls the I’ M. tne Workingmen-» Enemy.
Last night a meeting under the Joint 

auspices of the Amalgamated Society 
of Carpenters and Joiners and the 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners 
took place in Richmond Hall, to which 
non-union carpenters were invited. 
Numerous speeches were made insist
ing upon the necessity for improved 
organization and increased member
ship. Among those who addressed the 
meeting were : G. T. Beales. Sanders, 
J Flett of Hamilton; John Tweed and 
J. H. Sanderson, the longshoreman. 
Mr. Robert Moffatt occupied the chair. 
One of the speakers stated that he con
sidered Col. Denison, the police magis
trate, the greatest enemy of the work
ing man in Toronto. A short business 
meeting for the initiation of new mem
bers followed.

Caunot Be Beat.—Mr. D. Stcinbach, Zur
ich, writes : “ 1 have used Dr. Thomas’
Ecleotrie Oil in my family for a number 
of years, and 1 can safely say that it can
not be beat for thee ure of croup, fresh 
cuts and sprains. My little boy has had 
attacks of Group several times, and one 
dose of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil was 
sufficient for a perfect cure. I take great 
pleasure In recommending it as a family 
medicine, and I would not be without a 
bottle in my bouse.”

A

A Forl'olk County Cheese Fact* rr Gone.
Vannessa, Ont., Sept. 26.—The cheese 

factory was entirely destroyed by fire 
together with all of the August and 
September cheese, a part of which had 
been sold and was awaiting shipment. 
Loss on cheese about $1100; on building 
and plant $1200, partly covered by in
surance. ______________________

Chicago Excursion steamer Burned.
Chicago, Sept. 26.—Fire, which origi

nated in Jaegoer’s lumber yard this 
morning, communicated with the 
steamer Maeatawa, which was lying 
at the slip, and the vessel was burn
ed to the water’s edge. The crew es
caped, but lost all their effects. The 
vessel was used in the excursion bu
siness and was valued at $10,000. Dam
age to the lunfber $5000.

The War Office ami the Lee-Meffords.
London, Sept. 26.—It is reported that
cable despatch has been received here 

from Ottawa, stating that a large num
ber of Lee-Metflord rifles have been 
ordered for the Canadian militia, but 
nothing is known of such an order 
at the war office.

No Blooil on Hie Clothing.
The defence scored when in 

to questions put by Chancellor Bovd, 
Dr. Caven said if the head had beer, 
cut off he would have expected to find 
traces of blood on the clothing. There 
were no signs of blood on the clothing 
taken from the'body after exhumation.

Mr. Clute weakened the admission 
with the question : Had laudanum been 
administered and the head then severed 
what signs of blood would you ixp<-ct i 

The action of the heart 
entirely

answer

!i would be
„ what little
flow of blood there was would be away 
from the body was Dr. Cavens

stopped and

„ „ _ answer.
To Mr. Stratton, Dr. Caven said he 

would also expect to find blood on the 
floor where the body lay if the head 
had been severed.

-1 Other UhIJphI Testimony.
Dr. Primrose’s testimony agreed with 

the testimony of Dr. Caven given both 
in his examination in chief. In reply 
to Mr. Stratton, Dr. Primrose said it 
was improbable that a woman of the 
temperament and physique of Mrs.
Gray could sever the head so skillfully 
as the Crown alleges. Drs. Halliday 
and Boucher also coincided with the 
other medical men.

Michael Fitzgerald, the man who 
purchased the Scollle farm from the 
Grays, produced the papers of sale, 
showing that he rad paid $1000 for the 
property. The agreement between the 
Grays and Scollie was also handed in
by the witness, to whom it was given Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce 
at the time of the transfer of the prop- Searched,
erty. It was dated April 7. 1SSS. and Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 26.—Fire in
set out that in consideration of his the Chamber of Commerce building, 
maintenance for the rest of his life, completely gutted the two upper floors. 
Scollie was to deed the farm 'o the The loss will not exceed $20,000. There 
Gs?y j is $100.000 insurance on the building.

Frederick Dixon, insurance clt’k. The fire is supposed, to have been 
■Wore to the insurance papers, which started by the electric wlrês.

Bolbsehlld Anarch sentenced.
Paris, Sept. 26.—Victor Bovfteilhe, 

who, a few weeks ago, placed a bomb 
in the doorway of Rothschild’s bank, 
was to-day sentenced to three year’s 
imprisonment and fined 100 francs.

President Faure III.
Pais, Sept. 26.—The Gaulois sails 

President Faure is in ill-health and 
has been ordered by hls physicians to 
take ten days absolute rest.
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